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Bethlehem Steel Quiz
TRY IT ON THE FAMILY

"his is the season when country

tomes and gardens receive special
~ttention, when the city man feels

yen for the outdoors, and when the

~utdoors man has much work to do.

.n many families one member may

~e an authority on flowers, another
m radio; a third may be the oracle

m soil conservation. Here is a

¯ ~ance to become an authority on

reel in the home and on the range.

Count 2o points for each question.

i.o is the passing grade, anything
~_etter is commendable, 6o to ~oo
~ives grounds for an authoritative

Ganner.

Correct answers on page xiv.

,. New homes are being built throughout the
.nd. The carpenter nails the lath in place,

~radltlonally keeping a reserve supply of nails
n his mouth. To minimize possible infection
~’rom this habit the steel trade sells sterilized
lath nails. The nails are sterilized by:

(a) Being heated in a cylinder and then packed
in paper-lined kegs without hu~nan
handling.

(b) By dipping in a strong solution of car-
bolic acid.

(c) By a coating of enamel

~. This is the season for installing woven-
wire fencing for contro!ling pastures and
rotating crops. Clean, bright wire fence is
also made for poultry yards and for protect-
ing lawns. Chain link fence, frequently used
as tennis court enclosures, is also used for
four of the five following purposes:

(a) ~4round country estates
(b) .,Is protection for schoolyards
(c) In city parks
(d) On sheep ranches
(e) In zoos

3. Which one of the following statements
best distinguishes steel from iron?
(a) Steel is harder than iron.
(b) In general, steel contains less carbon than

iron.
(c) Steel is a more highly refined product than

iron.

4. Copper-bearing steel sheets are frequently
used for roofing~ gutters~ rain spouts and
ventilators. The purpose of copper in the
steel sheet~ is:

(a) /or appearance(c) /or strength
(b) for ductility (d) ]or resistance to rust

5. What steel company produces a full line
of road steels, such as reinforcing bars and
guards used in highways which connect the
cities with the great open spaces?
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NOW YOU CAN PUT

WHEN YOU

BEI:ORE BUSINESS
TRAVEL NEW HAVEN

In the Streamlined
air-conditioned coaches now in service
on all principal, through trains¯

In the Streamlined
air.conditioned Grill Cars where cafe-
teria prices prevail -- for everything
from a cup of coffee to a complete meal
¯.. from an ice cream soda to a Scotch
and soda!

Behind Streamlined
locomotives that take you in smooth
speed.., safel’~ over the famous boule-
vard of steel!

,., nsuj ,Rush ,.,.
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"’ .... and Superb Service Is One Reason I Always Go Hapag-Lloyc~l’"

FROM Hapag-Lloyd Commuters you will

learn about the deep and satisfying en-

joyment of an Atlantic crossing to Europe.

They form a majority of Hapag-Lloyd

passengers and they will tell you that these

lines have thoroughly mastered the art of

pleasing. This year, go Hapag-Lloyd-
then you, too, will want to repeat your

trip many, many times.

These ships provide Luxury, Speed, Comfort,
in frequent sailings with arrivals of clocklike
precision in England, Ireland, France, Germany.
BREMEN ¯ EUROPA ¯ Giant Lloyd Expresses to
Cherbourg, Southampton and Bremen, with the
swirl COLUMBUS adding calls at Ireland.

NEW YORK ¯ HAMBURG ̄ DEUTSCHLAND ̄
HANSA ¯ Popular Hapag "’Famous Four" to Cher-
bourg, Southampton and Hamburg, frequenthr
adding Ireland. ST. LOUIS ̄ BERLIN ̄ Our lowest
rate liners. Germany via Galway-Southampton.

The 1939 edition of "Your Tri1~ To Europe" is now available. Send for this 230-page book of
helpful, up-to-date information about European and trans-Atlantic travel. Write Dept. XK-4.

YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, or

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE ̄  NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
~ 57 Broadway 669 Pifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. ~

O~ces and Agencies in Principal Cities of United States and Canada

xi
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The LITERARY BAZAAR
AUTOGRAPHX .v LITERARY XERVICES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

LAURENCE ROBERTS, LITERARY AGENT
Stories, Articles, Novels, Books Sold. Personal assistance
for placement and publication of fiction, non-fiction. Ne~
Authors invited. Expert reviews, criticism, rewriting,
editing, ghostwriting ision. ....

illt ~~

49 West 42d Street, New York City

WA N T E D Authors’ M ...... ipts
for immediate market-

ing. Prompt examination. Send manuscripts to
REVEL SYNDICATE, 73 W. 44 St., New York City.

LITEI~ARY AGENTS ¥Oi~ 20 YEARS
Novels. short stories books, articles, verse, plays seena.
rids radio scripts marketed. Editing, revision, criticis.m,
typing ghost writing. Beginners welcomed. Specialists m
handhn.g hard-to-sell manuscrip~s, write now for in- At New York’s Grand Central Ter-
Wog~saov. INc., 570 Lexington Ave. at 51st. N. Y. C.

GENERAL
ARE YOU without congenial contacts? Then the services
of Contacts, the Clearing House of Friendship, will
interest you, 2400 members enrolled since 1927. Write for
free details. CO~TAC’ra, Box 91, Station D. New York City.
WANTED- Original poems, songs, for immediate con-
~ideratlon. Send poems to COLUMBIAN MUSIC ~UBLISHER~
LTd., Dept. H78, Toronto, Can.

WANTED--Short Stories and novels for immediate
consideration. Send manuscripts to Me~ J. McL~as
Poa~saess, ~2 Manchester Bldg., Toronto, Canada.

--NEW CONTACTS--
Through our PERSONAL SERVICE dedicated to
the promotion of friendships. Discriminating clien-
tele. Write or telephone.

AMERICAN SERVICE
Grac~ Bowe~ Director

5~40-AM Godwin Terrace, New York City
TELEPHONE KIN~SBRID~ 6-2921

AT H E I S T Boo s..-page
catalogue free.

Truth Seeker Co., 38 Park Row, New York, N. Y.

Book Manuscripts W~.d--~. subjects forimmediate vubliea’don.
Booklet sent free.

MEADOR PUBLISHING CO, ~#~i~a r~s#
32~ Newbury Street Boston, Messachusett~

UNUSUAL MANUSCRI PT~
requested for publication by New ~’ork book publish-
ers. National selling facilities. Mail manuscripts for
free editorial report to
PEGASUS PUBLISHING CO., 67 W¢~I 44th St., N.Y.C.

Send postcard for our free eataiollno.
Thousands of bargains. Address:
HALDEMAN-J L|US CO. Catalo ¯ Depto.

(Continued on page xiv) I
x/i

tninal just toss your bag to a porter

and say "Hotel Roosevelt"... He’ll

escort you through our privat.e pas-

sageway, direct to the Roosevelt

lobby... Time-saving convenience

and complete comfort... Satisfying

meals . . . Restful rooms, from $5.

HOTEL
F OOSEVEL i

BERNAM G. HINES, Managing Director

MADISON AVENUE AT 4Sth ST., NEW YORK

III+I l’lqll t’,llflll I I’,’I ’, fl I~1 d;l I¢~’I+’IIIIP/I:i’I III III I’~’II1111 IM~"I |:|Ill
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also the FINEST Blade made

HOW would you like to get a qulck, smooth,
CLOSE shave without feeling after-

wards as though most of the skin had gone
too? Ten to one, that stinging, burning after-
,have sensation comes from the pull you get.

from ordinary thick blades.

Thin-Flex blades are selected, special-
analysis steel, rolled to ONE-THIRD less
than the thickness of ordinary blades. Then
slow, careful sharpening and honing on ex-
clusive equipment is followed by minute
inspection. No wonder THIN-FLEX blades
cut closer and faster without pulling, and
keep an edge longer than other blades[

Executives Praise THIN-FLEX
"Certainly way ahead of anything I have ever
used." T.F.W.
"The finest blade I have ever used." H.R.G.
"The smoothest blade I have ever used." H.]~.M.
"The answer to my prayers for a smooth sh~ve with
an edge keen enough to knock of/ my tough beard
from a tender face with a once-over shave." H.K.K.

If you don’t agree that America’s FIRST thin-type blade
¯ . . they cost you nothing!

THIN-FLEX blades are given most careful and
expert inspection. We’ll stake our reputation on
THIN-FLEX blades. Try THIN-FLEX blades and
you’ll see why they’re talking about them in locker
room and smoker.., business conferences and over
the cocktails.

MONEY BACK AGREEMENT!
¯ You risk nothiul~ .... Simply
buy 3e THIN-FLEX blades for $1. ~
Use 3 of them. If you don’t think
they are the finest blades you
ever used, return the others and
we will refund your dollar, plus
postal~e.

$~nd Coupon Nowl’

THE AMERICAN MERCURY
570 Lexington Avenue, New York
Send me 30 blades. If I am not delighted I
ma~ return 27 and you will refund my dollar,
plus postage. ( ) I enclose $i. ( ) 
C.O.D. $1 plus postage.

Name ..................................

Address ................................
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(Continued from page xii)

POETRY criticized, marketed by Lucia Trent and
Cheyney, former editors Poetry World, etc. Praised by
Dr. Thomas Curtis Clark, "Dean of American Amholc-
gists", as "perhaps the finest service poetry is receiving
these days." Also Depts. for fiction, articles, books.
Collaboration on percentage. When writing us, describe
your material¯ Ng~v YoRK PUBLISHING SERVICE, Litera~
Agents, 246 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

OUT.OF.PRINT
WE SPECIALIZE and are successful in finding promptly
the "Out-of-Print" or "Hard-to-Find" books which you
particularly desire¯ Please write us stating "Wants." Nc
obligation¯ ToE SEVEN BOOK-HUNTERS, Station O, BoJ
22, N. Y. C.
THE BOOKS YOU WANT AND CAN’T FIND --
scarce, unusual and out-of-print titles on all subjects
may now be quickly located through our FREE Searchl
Service. Sendlist of your Wants -- no obligation. BooK:
RESEAI~CB B’dltE/dJ, Box 53, Madison Square Station,I
New York City.

FILEWORTHINESS
Not all items in the average newspaper

are fileworthy. But there are, on the over-
age, about six items in each issue .of a
newspaper that I find necessary to clip
and put into properly identified folders in
my Newsclip Filing System. The average
good magazine gives me about twice as
many fileworthy clippings. It’s important
to be able to call such clippings back into
use at one time or another, and it’s :here
that an efficient, handy, simple, filing kit,
is essential. The H-J Newsclip Filing Sys-
tem is right down your alley. It solves the
problem of how best to file clippings so
they may be available in a few seconds
when wanted for reference purposes. Send
me only $1 (plus 25c for packing, handling
and carriage) and I’ll send you the H-J
Newsclip Filing System, containing 100
folders, gummed labels, and full instruc-
tions on how to put away 5,000 fileworthy
clippings. Address: E. Haldeman-Julius,
Box 6, Girard, Kansas.

Answers to Bethlehem Steel Quiz
(See page ix)

1. (a) The heating process is used. Carbolic
acid would not be good on the tongue, and
enameling would not be a sterilizing process.

2. (a, b, c & e) Chain link fence is closely woven
and has strength. These qualities would a.ot
be necessary for a sheep ranch which could
just as effectively use a lighter, more open
mesh of wire fence.

3. (c) Usually the term iron is understood 
apply to the trade product and not to theo-
retically pure metallic iron. Commercial iron
is currently a very minor percentage of iron
and steel production, as most industrial users
require the better physical properties to be
found in steel. Answer (a) wouldbe incorrect
because some grades of steel are softer than

¯ some grades of iron.
4. (d) For resistance to rust. Tests at Pitts-

burgh, Annapolis and other points by the
American Society for Testing Materials de-
veloped that under exposure to atmospheric
corrosion copier-bearing open-hearth steel
outlasted competitive steels by subsLantial
margins.

~. Bethlehem Steel Company.

MUSIC

***indicate an outstanding per/ormance,
** a competent per/ormance, * an acceptable
per/ormance. $~$ denote exceptional record-
ing, ~ efficient recording, ~ poor recording,

ORCHESTRAL

***~Symphony No. ~o2, in B Flat, Haydn:

(Victor Album 529, $6.50) . The finest record-
ing of the ante-Beethoven orchestra ever
made. These disks have an importance beyond
the Symphony they contain; they bespeak
new progress in reproduction. The impetuous
performance is immediately recognized by
anyone who has heard the original as the

work of Serge Koussevi.tzky and the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

(Continued on page

WILL YOU LAUGH?-
Rather-r!

From the throats of the musical, the
tone-deaf, the gophisticate and other-.
wise -- deep chuckles emanate when
they hear

ALEC TEMPLETON’S "
Recorded Musical Caricatures

Don’t miss the TNT in "The Shortest
1Vagnerian Opera" ~ the valiant, but
slightly sour efforts in "’An Amateur
Performance of Gilbert and Sullivan"
--just two of eight convulsive numbers!

4 Double Discs ~ 8 Numbers
Complete with De Luxe Album ~

Exclusive with

]8 EAST 48lh STREET, blEW YORK
Come in and hear them -- or ask us to

send them. F~e ship immediately
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~Cotillon, Chabrier: (Columbia Album
-l i3, $3.25). Four delightful pieces by one
- the finest of minor composers, assembled
ad familiarized by the Ballet Russe, played
~.re with competent verve by Antal Dorati
ad the London Philharmonic Orchestra,
ad recorded with a proper combination of
: ’htness and solidity.

~*~Rosamunde: Ballets No. x and 2, Schu-
wt: (Victor ~2534, $t.5o); Coriolan Overture,
eethoven: (Victor I2535, $1.5o). These two
isks take rank as the best of their rich com-
ositions. A fine Schubert conductor, Bruno
~alter, redeems some recent poor work
oincident with a change to the London
ymphony Orchestra. His measured pace
ives full value to the exquisite Ballets (whose
]entities are exchanged on the labels). The
;oriolan is singularly well-knit, coming from
his romantic conductor. The recording is
esonant and meritorious, without surprises.

VOCAL
7**:l::l: Excerpts from Parsi[al and Lohen-
’rin, Wagner: (Victor Album 5~6, $4.50).
~auritz Melchior, one of the best Wagner-
an tenors despite the suggestion of coryza
n his lower tones, sings two separate sec-
ions (¢Im]ortas! Die Wundet. and the
;chlussgesang) from Parsi]al; and a mow
ng ¢lbschied (without the coryza) from
he lyric Lohengrln. The value of the
¯ ecords, is multiplied infinitely by the
horoughgoing accompaniment of the Phila-
|elphia Orchestra under Ormandy.

~**~ Sigurd: Le bruit dee chants, Reyer,"
ind Mireille: Anges du Paradis, Gounod:
,’Columbia 9~47M, $~.5o). The Reyer with
~s reminder of the Damnation of Faust is
~ot a contemptible item. The control and
znunciation of a pleasing tenor, Georges
l~hill, are exceptionally good; and the ac-
:ompaniment provided by an orchestra un-
let Eugene Bigot is resonant and.full.

¯ **~, Fel.deinsaml~elt, Brahms; Waldeln-
~. ’~eit and Zum Schla[en, Reger: (Victor
~5z~8, $z.oo). Caressing lieder-singing by
Maria Mueller, not long ago a soprano
adornment of the Metropolitan Opera. The
,ell known Feldeinsamkeit is pleasant as

usual; but the surprise is in the beauty of
the two Reger songs. A fine record, heartily
recommended. ~ C. G. B.

Victor Records
Albert Spalding

...V!enna

Concerto/go. 8 (Ludwig Spohr), Violin solo by Albert
Spalding with the Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene
Ormandy, Conductor. Alburtt M-544, 4 sides . $4.50

Stabat Mater (Pergolesi) sung by Vienna Choir Boys,
with Orchestra, Viktor Gomboz, Conductor¯ Album
M-545 (AM-545 for automatic operation) 6 sides, t6.50

RCA Victrola U-123 with $17.50 in Victor or
Bluebird Records

Combines Victor Record and radio entertainment. Has
automatic record changer and Electric Tuning. Price
includes 817.50 worth of any Victor or Bluebird Rec-
ords you ch ...... a all Vi .... Becord $~s~fiqS.
Society benefits ........
Listen to the ~Magic Key of RCA "every Sunday, 2 to 3
P. M.. E.S. ~:, on the IVB C Blue Network. *Price f.o.b.
Camden, N. J., subject to change without notice.
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Reprints of Absorbing Fiction

a

Book
2- EVERYTHING IS THUNDER, by
I. L. Hardy. "The most absorbing book I’ve
~ead in five years." -- 0. 0. Mclnt.yre

3 -- 13 STEPS, by Whitman Chambers.
A powerful, startling novel paced by breathless
acnon and a strange love story.

4- COMPANY K, by William March.
"’An extraordinarily moving and an important
book .... " -- Sat. Rev. of Literature

5--THIEVES LIKE US, by Edwa~:d
Anderson. "The most exciting new figure to
appear in American writing since Hemingway
and Faulkner." -- Sat. Rev. of Literature

6--WEEPING IS FOR WOMEN, by
Donald Barr Chidsey. What an illicit love
affair, did to the plans of a lifetime.

7- DIAMOND JIM BRADY, by Par-
ker Morell. The robust, scandalous life of
America’s greatest playboy.

8- HOT SATURDAY, by Harvey Fer-
gusson. A realistic statement of a youtht~ul
sex crisis.

9- CRISS-CROSS, by Don TracF. A
hard-hitting novel of love and adventure.

10 --THE GENERAL, by C. S. For: ~
A vitriolic novel of romantic bravery, fraa
exposing the inside story of war.

1 1 ~ MANTRAP, by Sinclair Lewis¯ ¯
exciting story of romance and adventure, ~
America’s foremost living novelist.

12 ~ I COVER THE WATERFRON"
by Max Miller. "’Get the book and read:
¯ . . for humor, good sense, wisdom and ente
tainment." -- Burton Rascoe

13 -- TO THE VANQUISHED, ¯
I. A. R. Wylie. A novel through whose hero
pages soundthe drums of history.

14 ~ DEATH IN THE DEEP SOUT*
by Ward Greene. Mob passion, violence, ar
under-cover politics in a mystifying murd,
case.

15 ~ INDELIBLE, by Elliot H. Paul.
novel of original humor and striking tragedy ~
against a background of unforgettable roman~,

16 -- ONCE TOO OFTEN, by Whitm
Chambers. A fast-moving novel of romanc
and tragedy by the author of "Thirteen Steps.

17- THE PRODIGAL PARENTS. Sir
clair Lewis" latest best-seller--a story of tl"
revolt of parents against the revolt of yout~

Order now w~il¢ the supply lasts. All 16 books $4.00 -- any 12 books $3.00 -- any 8 books $2.00-
ant 4 books $1.00. Ever~ order for four booker or more will be packed in a handsome library case.

,MERCURY BOOKS
~70 Lexington Avenue. New York

Please send me the books whose numbers I have encircled below. I enclose $ .......... in fu~
payment (at 25c per copy) ~ no additional charge for postage.

2 3 4 ~ 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Address .... ~ ................. " ..................................................................

Cit~ and State ................................................... " ................................
This offer good only in United States and possessions AM 4-3.

xvi
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timmd from Back Cover)
J. Ennever, the author of
Mind and Itow to Use

; world famous as the
er of Pelmanism--the
’ned system of mind- and
ory-training that has
1 more peopll~ tO conquer,
is and utilize their minds
any other. Now he has
his tremendous wealth of

ience available to every
lesirous of acquiring the
power that IS theirs by

-- and putting it to work,
tctively. Step by step his
book reveals the secrets
give you a lightning-ac-
memory-- bring wander-

ing powers of concentration
back into focus--banish self-
consciousness and feelings of
inferiority--and by doing
these things MULTIPLY your
earning power and your chances
for success!

Mr. Ennever shows you
HOW TO LEARN. And then
REMEMBER what you have
learned. And then USE what
you have remembered, with in-
creased effectiveness! In every
one of his book’s 108 complete
divisions there is set forth in
clear language the easily-mas-
tered processes by which YOU
can keel) your mental machine
running at top speed, smoothly,

accurately, without exer-
tion --- along the high-
way to a successful,
well-rounded life.

Either the guidance
you are seeking is here
-- or you pay nothing
for having made the
investigation. Put
Your Mind and
How to Use It on

trial-- in your mind -- for five
days-- FREE!

¯ SEND NO MONEY~
TAKE NO RISK

Merely mail the postcard be-
low -- without payment of any
kind. ~Vhen 3"our copy of Your
Mind arid How to Use It ar-
rives (in its plain ’container) 
read and test it for 5 clays. If,
after this exhmin~tion, you do
not honestly believe it can
change your whole life--re-
turn it. without further obliga-
tion. Otherxvise, after 5 days,
seud only $1 and the balance in
two payrr~ents -- $1 one month
later, and 95 cents one tnonth
after that.

You take absolutely no risk
-- yet an entire new world
may be revealed to you, if
yml mail this postcard now!

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN & CO.,
Del~t. A.M.4, GARDEN CITY,

New York

|igaannamanmallamaamamm a!m
FREE EXAMINATION CARD

DOUBLEDAY, DORAN & CO., inc.
Dept. A.M.4, Garden City, New York

Please send me at once, for 5 days’ reading Your Mind and How to Use It,
by W. J. Ennever. When my copy arrives (in plain container) I will read it for
5 days, with the distinct understanding that if I then wish to return it, I may do
so and there will be no obligation whatsoever. Otherwise I will send you only $1
as first payment -- $1 one month later -- and 95 cents one month after that, as
payment in full.

Who Is
L J. ENNEVER?
)ER of Pehnanism --
tern of mental training
;ed into many languages,
¯ h branches established in
"des. Used by more than

’ people.
now Mr. Ennever has
this book. from the vast

nee of 40 years of helping
: bring to the surface

powers tlley ahvays DOS-
but did not know how to
o profitable daily use.

Address ................................................................

City ............................... State ...............................

[-]Check here if for your own convenience you prefer making a single remittance
instead of three. In that case enclose this card in an outside envelope with your
check or money order for $2.95 as payment in full. Same 5-day examination
privilege applies, of course.PRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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~w ICH of th,e, se "Mind-
eaknesses’ are keep-

ingYOU from gettingahead?
Does self-consciousness
obstruct your every move?
Does a "memory like a
sieve" embarrass you? Is
indecision the handicap
that makes your superiors
unwilling to give you any-
thing but routine work? Is
failure to concentrate on

your work resulting in a
LACK of results?

Let This Amazin~ Book
Help You !

Instead of allowing your
mind to hinder you at every
step of the way -- you CAN
make it a powerful driving
force.

(Continued on other side)
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THIS BOOK SH"
HOW TO=

Banish mind-wandering, da]
ing, and develop a new cap~

that enables you to think
stick to the problem at ha~
more done.

Overcome the time-waste
barrassment of a "mind
sieve," and acquire a

MEMORY
that holds like a steel tr:
livers facts names, ~vords a -
hers qu ckly and accurately.

Shake off the feeling of inf
and failure that springs from

SELF.CONSCIOUSNE:
and make your mind so cot,
that you take your part in
without hesitation or timidity

vane" changeabillty
certainty and we
through greater

STRENGTH OF -
that comes from kn
your own mind, he
make it help yOU act
force and decision.

Take a prominent at
spected place ill any
business or social, th

GONVERSAC~

well-trained, original
that hac ideas worth
ing to.

Conquer any tendenc:
back and let others
take the lead, by

,INITIATIVE
to the fore--giving
mind gTeater courage
aggressiveness, stronge
fidence to act "on
own." Systematize
thinking, get your m
house in order.PRODUCED 2003 BY UNZ.ORG
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